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What did we do this month? Step into our world at 

Small World!  
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To see all of the classroom fun…  

Small World Montessori TV 

Dear Parent(s),  

 The month of April has been filled with  tons of  celebrations and 

learning, and we are so excited to share with you!  At Montessori School of 

Miami Gardens, we kicked off the month by coordinating our annual Spring 

Celebration. We spent the day creating spring-themed drawings, participating 

in an Easter Egg Hunt, and dyeing hard-boiled eggs. Pictured above, you can 

see Hannah C. and Isabella R. dyeing Easter Eggs (left), and Lorena P. with her 

spring-themed masterpiece (right)!  

 Additionally, we coordinated with The Missing Sock for our Spring and 

Graduation Picture day on Monday, April 26th. We thank all the parents for your 

cooperation and participation in Picture Day. We are excited to see the final 

prints! Please continue reading to see photos of the children during the month 

of April, including photos from our Spring Celebration.  

 It is our aim to provide parents with a monthly newsletter highlighting all 

the activities that happened during the previous month. In this month’s letter, we 

have also included a featured article from the American Montessori Society 

entitled “What Your Child’s Teacher Would Like You to Know.”  

 We hope you enjoy seeing all the activities your child took part in. If you 

have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. This newsletter is for 

parents, and we are open to suggestions. Thank you!  

Sincerely,  

Ms. Bonnie Lynch  

Administrator of Communications and Marketing 

  

 

Thursday, April 1st:  

Spring Celebration  

Friday, April 2nd:  

Uniform Orders Due 

10% Re-Enrollment Discount Ends 

Friday, April 23rd:  

Teacher Planning Day  

No School 

Monday, April 26th:  

Spring/ Graduation Picture Day 

 

 



Our World at Small World  
Featured Article  

“What Your Child’s Teachers Would Like You to Know” 

By: P. Donohue Shortridge 

There is so much for you to think about when raising young children. We honor you as your child’s first and best 

teachers, and our goal as your child’s Montessori teachers is to collaborate with you. In service of that collaboration, 

we’d like to share with you some suggestions that will enrich your child’s Montessori experience:  

• When we ask you to arrive on time, it is to enhance your child’s start to the school day. When your child arrives at 

the same time as the other children, he observes the morning routine, and thus naturally joins in, doing what comes 

next—greeting teachers and each other, putting belongings away, and entering the classroom with peers. This is a 

joyful time for your child. Arriving late means he misses this start to the day and must join the class already in 

progress. While this may be no big deal to adults, for many children it can be disorienting.  

• On the journey to and from school, we urge you to create the space for your child to engage with you, rather than 

with an electronic device. We also ask you to refrain from being on your own cell phone on the way to and from 

school. When you are using your phone in your child’s presence, you have left your child. You may be in the same 

space, but you are not present. The same is true if you are on the phone during the moment of separation at the 

school door. You have already left, and your child feels it. Please save your calls and texts until after your child has 

separated from you. To learn how to leave (and to return to) loved ones is an important skill. Transitions can be 

challenging for both you and your child, but, nevertheless, separation is a significant ritual that happens best in the 

moment, in real time, rather than slipping gradually away through use of electronic devices.  

• One of the most important ways you can help your child gain confidence is by allowing him or her to take increasing 

self-responsibility. Allow her to walk into the school, rather than be carried by you. This says to her, “I see you as an 

independent person, rather than as an extension of me,” and fosters her ownership of her own body. Your child can 

also take responsibility for carrying her jacket, backpack, lunch box, and any other belongings. When you allow her 

to walk into school, carrying her own possessions, you foster her development of responsibility as a natural part of 

learning how to be independent.  

• At school, we seek to limit the number of parent events so as not to overwhelm your schedule. At the same time, 

we urge you to attend our parent education events. We create them especially for you. Our goal is to enhance our 

partnership with you by spending time together with you as adults, without children present. We offer topics that 

we think will be useful to you as parents and will further your understanding of Montessori. It’s also a time for you 

to socialize with other parents who are doing exactly what you are doing—raising children in today’s modern 

culture. There is much to learn from each other. Your questions and concerns are important, relevant, and useful 

for other parents as well.  

And finally, please know that we want to see you, hear from you, and welcome you to be a part of our school. When 

your child sees you are happy to be here, he or she gets the message that this is a great place to spend the day!  
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Spring Celebration 


